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Thoda hatt ke!!!

DON BOSCO COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, SULCORNA-GOA

Don Bosco Youth Festival

08 April, 2018

-VIBHA GAONKAR, F.Y. B. Sc(Agri)

The maiden tri-college Don Bosco Youth Festival 2018 was held on18 March 2018 at Don Bosco College, Panjim-Goa. Don Bosco
College of Engineering, Fatorda and Don Bosco College of Agriculture, Sulcorna, participated in the festival with the host college.
The F.Y. students rose to the occasion as the S.Y and T.Y. students were on a Study Tour outside Goa. Dr.
Harshal Wadatkar, Assistant Professor of ASDS, accompanied the DBCA-Sulcorna team.
Oh! There was a wonderful exhibition of different cultures of Goa; different
instruments and implements as also age old ‘matienchim aidonna ‘ or pots and
pans made of clay.The festival started with a street play and continued with lots of
exciting events, on stage and off stage. The event went in with the war of the DJ's
and it was and a student from Don Bosco College Panjim won the war.
The most awaited moment the FASHION SHOW. The students of DBCA-Sulcorna
not only walked the ramp in style but also walked away with the first prize. We
have a habit of winning. Our seniors have recently won the inter-collegiate dance
competition in both the categories, the folk and contemporary, at Doordarshan
Kendra, Panaji. The theme of the fashion show said it all for us "Ami ashech " … we
are like this only!!
Then it was time for the selection for the Mr. & Miss Don Bosco title. None of the students of our college
won the title but their performance was indeed great. The event was indeed a great one and it gave us an opportunity to
display our talents. Provincial Fr. Felix Fernandes sdb gave away the prizes.

GOA KRISHI MAHOTSAV 2018

-SAISH GAONKAR, F.Y. B.Sc(Agri)

“Goa Krishi Mahotsav 2018” was held from 23rd March to 25th March, 2018, at Ravindra Bhavan, Fatorda/Margao, SalceteGoa. The festival included exhibition, demonstration, knowledge sessions, workshops and promotional stalls. It was
organized by Directorate of Agriculture, Govt. of Goa, State Agricultural Management and Extension Training
Institute(SAMETI)-Goa and the Agriculture Technology Management Agency(ATMA)-South Goa, under the National
Horticultural Mission(NHM) .
A primary focus was given on Agricultural Extension. The ‘Knowledge Sessions’ were held throughout the day with
workshop and demonstrations by departmental and invited faculty. Locally grown fruits, nuts, spices, mushrooms and
vegetables and agricultural products were displayed. There was also a ‘Crop Court’ with a display of various fruit & tubers
crops as well as ornamental plants. High Yielding Varieties & Cultivars, Hydrophonic unit, IFS Systems, Kitchen Garden
units, Organic fertilizers, Biological Control Agents, Honey production and many more such things were on display. The
fertilizers with their nutrient content and application methods were showcased.

Gate made of coconut fibre, Oyster Mushrooms rased on paddy straw in bags; a horizonal Hydroponic unit for salads.
The government and private players in the agricultural technology sector had displayed the various tools, implements and
machinery. The exhibitors explained how mechanical farming can help the farmers to increase the yield and income.
The Sales Counters and Help Desks were available the full length of the day. The people actively participated in significant
numbers making the festival a great success. The exhibitors explained all the exhibits and cleared the doubts of
enthusiasts. It was a memorable, educational and live experience.

RAWEP training for demonstration of sugarcane planting

-

Parag Gawas T.Y. B.Sc.(Agri)

As the FORTUNATE FORTY students of T.Y.B.Sc (Agri), i.e. the first batch of Don Bosco College of Agriculture-Sulcorna, are
heading towards the end of 6th semester, preparations have begun for RAWEP in the next semester under the guidance of
Assistant Professor of Extension, Dr.Rakesh Kawale and Assistant Professor of Agronomy, Dr. Prashant Patil. We went to
the Don Bosco Farm’s sugarcane field to learn the method for the demonstrating to the farmers the correct way of
planting sugarcane.
An expert in sugarcane, Dr. Prashant Patil explained about how to select a healthy sett (as the ‘stem cutting’ used to
propagate sugarcane is known) and the treatments required for raising healthy seedlings. Generally single eyed, two eyed
and three eyed setts are used. The ‘eye’ refers to the axillary bud that will give rise to a new plant. He explained to us
what happens when tender setts are used with watery eye buds and absence of sprouting. He also demonstrated the
correct position for planting of setts. He made us practice hands-on the preparations of setts. Once we had mastered the
skill we left for the allotted plot where planting had to be done. There we carry out the necessary protocols for setts
treatment. We first soaked the setts in a suspension of a beneficial soil fungus Trichoderma viride @ 2g/litre water for 2
minutes to prevent diseases, specially sett rot. After this, we soaked setts in lime solution @ 2g/litre for 5 minutes.

Clock-wise, from top right: Land preparation; Trichoderma dip; sprayng; Lime application and planting of setts
The plot was given a mild irrigation and treated setts were planted. Fertilizer application was also done. Overall it was a
fun packed interactive learning session since we did the necessary planting practices we are sure to remember it for a long
time. After the session, Rakesh Kawale Sir gave us refreshments to quench our thirst and boost our spirits on a hot
summer’s day.

BE MENSTRUATION POSITIVE

- Prency Fernandes,(S.Y.B.Sc.(Agri)

India is rich in beautiful cultural diversity but I am very sad to know that it is also a huge myth & taboo-diversity hot spot.
During school days, in Indian history we learned that in the name of religion many Indians had forgotten 'humanity' and
practiced child marriage, sati, special rules for widows, no education for girls and menstruation taboos!
The fact that the taboo on menstruation continues can been seen in the discomfiture experienced by so many persons
viewing the film “Pad Man” that deals with this very subject. "A girl is IMPURE or UNCLEAN during her period" is a
taboo cultivated in the mind of most of the girls during menarche by her own family. It is not only the illiterate family but
also the literate mothers who flaunt their academic qualifications, who teach their daughter that she should not enter the
kitchen or the temple or touch anyone or anything during period because her 'menstrual blood' will POLLUTE or
CONTAMINATE the holy place. She must not eat/sleep with other family members. Her eyesight has the potential to spoil
any food even if it is closed in a container specially pickle, so she is not allowed to enter the kitchen. She is banished to a
room outside the family dwelling. More that 90% girls obey their elders and grow believing that periods are impure and
later „educate‟ their daughters in the same way!
In ancient times, there was very little research and development in such matters and sanitary pads were not commonly
available. They were a luxury item. Old cloth, often contaminated with microbes due to non exposure to the sun rays, gave
rise to infections and gave the woman a lot of discomfort.The woman, therefore, abstained from interacting from others or
visiting temples and thus the taboo was born!
Today we live in a world of science. Menstrual blood is only the ENDROMETRIAL TISSUE of uterus. This is the tissue
where the BLASTOCYST is IMPLANTED /EMBEDDED. The PLACENTA (the tissue which nourishes the developing
FETUS) has two components 1.FERAL PLACENTA, which develops from blastocyst and, 2.MATERNAL PLACENTA
which develops from 'endometrial tissue'. If there is no fertilization the endometrial layer breaks down and this leads to
bleeding.
It is God who created man and woman, and did not discriminate between them. So how anyone say that a girl is IMPURE
during periods when the boy is pure after a ‘wet dream’ when both are created by God??? Today, you are in this world
only because only the 'endometrial tissue ' supported you for 'NINE MONTHS' in your mother's womb! So how can you
say that this life-supporting tissue is unclean and that 'menstruation is impure'???
"When a taboo breaks, something good happens, something vitalizing, taboos after all are only hangovers ,the product
of diseased mind, of fearsome people who had not the courage to live and who under the guise of mortality and religion
have imposed these things upon us" -Henry Miller

Happy to be a woman!!!

A women is strong enough to face life,
She has that smile on her face through strive
She sacrifices for her loved ones without hint
There’s sadness in her eyes, but she does not tint
She feels happy to see everyone smile
For her love is what matters all the while,
She is complete in every sense
She remain lovely in every tense,
A women is a beautiful creation of God
So a big salute to her from heart.....

- Krutika Gaonkar, T.Y.B.Sc.(Agri)

Real strength

-Rahul Gaonkar T.Y.B.Sc(Agri.)

You might believe that because you are a muscular person you are strong and sturdy but, believe me, you are only
deceiving yourself! It does not matter if you are meek or aggressive to become successful or have power. Knowledge holds
true and real power in all senses. By possessing knowledge in a particular subject you are obtaining proficiency and
efficiency in that field thus proving your worth as an individual in spite of your physical appearance.
Acceptance is the first step to change. You must accept that you need to acquire specific knowledge and skills to achieve
your goal. The minute yoy have the required knowledge and skills you will get the confidence to be able to overcome any
snide comment or obstacles in your way.
Knowledge has the ability to improve the personality and image of a person. It is one of the main reasons why humans are
the most powerful creatures on the face of earth. Knowledge gives us the ability to choose between right and wrong,
forming the very nature of a person. Knowledge can be obtained from parents, teachers, elders, friends, and other
persons as well as books and internet. Thus, every day we are becoming better persons by gaining more and more
knowledge and experience.
As students we require knowledge to attain success in our exams, be able to deal with life situations and do well as
citizens of the world. We also have to shoulder the responsibility to impart this knowledge that we have gained to our
future generations for the betterment of the society.We also hold the responsibility to speak up and try to change the
world from its deceiving ways for a brighter future..
Finally , knowledgeable persons can stand for themselves and their loved ones and hold a respectable stature in the
society which is the main purpose of human lives. If everyone uses knowledge for the right reasons and at the right time
there will be peace in this world. Thus in all ways, knowledge is the real power much greater than physical or monetary
strength .

-Sriti Dessai, F.Y. B.Sc(Agri)

DUMPY LEVEL

- Janice Fernandes, F.Y. B.Sc(Agri)
- Pragati Dessai, F.Y. B.Sc.(Agri)

One day durng a practical n Agricultural Engineering Assistant Pofessor Sumati Chavan ma’am introduced us to a new
instrument with a funny name: Dumpy Level. The instrument is similar to a telescope. When I was small, I had seen the
dumpy level used by engineers on bridges and roadways. I used to think that they were taking photographs of the
vehicles or the traffic police have installed a camera for catching the road violators. The engineering practical cleared the
misunderstanding. The Dumpy Level, as the Theodolite is commonly known as, is used in conjunction with a measuring
staff and chain or tape for measuring the elevations. Doing survey with a dumpy level was a great experience. We enjoyed
the Dumpy survey.
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